Palermo and the east Aeolian Islands of Sicily
Departure 20 July 2018 – 7 nights (Fri – Fri)
NEW: Self catering - excursions & gay beach days!

Palermo

Giacomo & Antonio

Join us too for a week of gentle walking and relaxing on the shores of Northeast
Sicily this July. We start with discovering magical & eerie Palermo with a one night
stay here. Admire it's stone block streets, a city packed full with history, coloful
Monreale cathedral with its magnificent mosaics and the fascinating medieval
quarter is included. Two days later we drive 80 miles east to explore Messina's
magical land with its surrounding typical Norman towns. Other included guided trips
are to the Parco dei Nebrodi, an unmissable boat trip to climb Stromboli one of
Itlay's three live volcanos, the archeological area of Tindari and naturally the local
Marianello pristine Gay beach programmed almost daily!

Price
£ 2499.00
£ 1499.00
£ 999.00
£ 749.00

per person based on a double room for single use. Max 1
per person based on a double room for single use. Max 2
per person based on a twin-double or single room. Max 3
per person based on a twin-double or single room. Max 4

Minimum one booked person required for this tour to go ahead. Discounts of up to
50% available to room sharers see above prices (waiting list open). Refundable
deposit to hold your place £500.00 (TSB Bank 30-92-10 01352419 A&S Travel Ltd)
Atol protection available on request just ask.

Price includes:
Airport transfers. Seven nights accommodation with buffet breakfast, seven lunches
or dinners with local wines & water included. Some home cooked lunch (serves as a
cooking lesson). Tours to Palermo, Parco dei Nebrodi, Tindari and Stromboli Volcano &
of course Marianelli's Gay beach nearly every day! The services of your tour reps.

Accomodation

We share a large self catering villa, located outside the the village offering
comfortable two floors Italian style decotation and tyles, four bedrooms and two
bathrooms. A delightful place to stay with pleasant relaxing views.

Resort
Views of Etna

Patti Marina still holds its character. At the summit ancient Patti Seminary created at
the behest of the council of Trent in 1563, adjacent to St Antonio Abate Cathedral
which houses the chapels of Santa Febronica and Sacrament, the marble sepulchre
of Adelasia, wife of Count Roger and mother of King Roger II, who died in Patti
Marina. (Prepare for an uphill walk). Interesting is also the underground church
area, through a window pane believed to originate from a Norman prison. On the
sea shore, is Villa Pisani, a 1900 Liberty style villa which now houses the municipal
library, or, on the opposite side of town, the Roman Villa of Patti Marina. Or just
stroll along the sea front, swim in crystal clear sea, or sample local homemade ice
cream, or ever better a cup of Gelo di Melone, a watermelon delight to lick your
whiskers.

OTHER EXTRAS

Exclusive individualized excursions as to Mount Etna can be organized. Just ask!
Adam and Steve Travel “Undiscovered Italy”, Putney House, 96 Chelverton Road, London SW15 1RL,
United Kingdom
Tel. 0044 133 7980 – email: info@adamandstevetravel.co.uk
web: www.adamandstevetravel.co.uk

Itinerary

Day 1- Friday - Palermo
Head to the airport for your flight to Palermo. We’ll meet you at the airport for transfer to your Hotel. Welcome drink
city centre walk and dinner.
Stromboli

Day 2 – Saturday - Palermo
Day tour of Palermo and Monreale cathedral with “the
mosaic of Christ” one of the most splendid cathedrals in
Italy. Norman, Arab and Byzantine elements of art in one
place are just amazing. Mosaics cover over six thousand
square metres of the church’s interior bigger than those
of the church of Saint Mark in Venice. The cloister, on the
other hand, reflects a mixture of influences very worth
seeing. Transfer to Patti Marina. Dinner

Day 3- Sunday – Patti Marina familiarization walk &
Marinello Gay beach
Breakfast. Join us for our introductory gentle walk around
ancient Patti Marina taken at a gentle pace (level 1 see
web site) with regular stops and for lunch (payable extra). In the afternoon we join the locals on Marinelli’s Gay
beach. Scrumptious dinner with local wines and water included.
Day 4 - Monday – Nebrodi mountains with Marinello Gay beach
After Breakfast, we head to the Nebrodi mountains known as the Sicilian Apennines to discover the amazing nature of
the Nebrodi National Park and its amazing Norman villages (lunch extra). In the afternoon we join the locals on
Marinello Gay beach for relaxation. Dinner.
Day 5- Tuesday – Tindari & Marinello Gay beach
We start the day joining the locals on Marinello’s Gay beach. In the afternoon we head to nearby Tindari for a guided
tour of this famous Greek Temple and Roman City. Indeed the strong position of Tyndaris rendered it in a strategic
point of view, important upon the Tyrrhenian sea, and hence we find it frequently mentioned in subsequent wars. By
the 19th century, the site of Tyndaris was wholly deserted, but the name was retained by a church, Madonna di
Tindaro the Madonna Nera the black Madonna. In the afternoon we join the locals on Marinello’s Gay beach for
relaxation. Dinner.
Day 6 - Wednesday – Aeolian Islands with Stromboli eruptions
Sail to Stromboli, nicknamed "Lighthouse of the Mediterranean” one of the three and most active volcanoes of Italy. It
is one of the eight Aeolian Islands, a volcanic arc north of Sicily. The volcano is constantly active with minor eruptions
(3 to 7 per hour), often visible from many points on the island and from the surrounding sea. Stromboli has been in
almost one continuous eruption since 20,000 years. On our excursion we
visit the Island villages of San Bartolo, San Vincenzo and Ginostra (that
houses the Italian ex president Napolitano). Visiting the volcano:It is
possible to climb the volcano, you need a guide and five hours of your time
in order to do so (please advise at time of booking extra charge applies
including equipment rental payable locally at Euros 50pp. Particularly
impressive is seeing the eruptions at night. If you don´t like a strenuous
exercise from the boat in the sea you can watch the spectacle while sipping
a glass of Marsala. Dinner
Day 7 – Thursday – Marinello Gay beach
After breakfast, we head for Marinello gay beach for a day of relaxation and
to meet the locals, pic-nick lunch included. Dinner.
Day 8 - Friday – Cefalu’ & Palermo
Parco dei Nebrodi
After breakfast, departure for Palermo, we make a stop for lunch (extra) in the pretty town of Cefalu’ to admire
Norman Roger II Cathedral before heading to Palermo’s airport for your flight home.
Typical sun set

Lingue di Marinello Gay beach

Parco dei Nebrodi
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